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ABSTFWCT

Yield strength and fracture toughness, as measured by
the dynamic tear test, were determined as a function of load
rate and temperature for several ship primary structure steels
in strength ranges up to 100 ksi. The materials used were
ABS-E3, DS, AH-32, EH-32, CS, A517-D, A678-C, and A537-B, in
one or two heats each. The effect of notch geometry, i.e.,
fatigue precracked vis-a-vis pressed notch, was investigated
in some of the tests.

By fully instrumenting some of the tests, the energy
to maximum load as well as the total energy to failure was
determined. Based on these energies, the resistance of the
materials to crack initiation and to propagation could be
examined. The results indicate potentially different fracture
behavior between the high and low strength alloys. This in
turn has implications in terms of the Ship Structure Committee
Report SSC-244 proposed fracture criterion for qualifying
toughness and crack arrest properties of ship steels and weld-
ments.
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1.

A.

welded

INTRODUCTION

Research Objectives

In its quest to improve the safety and reliability of
ship hulls, the Ship Structure Committee has initiated

a series of projects in recent years aimed at developing suit-
able criteria for qualifying structural steels and weldments.
In one of the earlier reports on thi~ series of prOjects, SSC-244S
Rolfe, et. al.(l), proposed a tentative criterion for ensuring
adequate fracture resistance of a wide range of ship steels
and weldments for primary and secondary structural applications.
In a subsequent ~eport, SSC-248, Hawthorne and Loss at the
NRL(2) developed a limited data base on l-inch thick ship steels
and weldments for the purpose of evaluating, at least in a
limited way, the SSC-244 criterion.

The present work was undertaken to expand upon the NRL
work cited above, in order that a more comprehensive assessment
of the proposed criteri”a would be possible. This was done by
conducting a mechanical testing program on various heats of
seven grades of ship steel, ranging from as–rolled, through
normalized, and up to high strength, Q & T alloys. In particular~
one or two heats each of ABS–B, DS, AH, EH, CS, ASTM A517-D,
A678-C, and A537–B were selected for fabrication of specimens.
The experimental work was aimed at determining the effect of load
rate and temperature on the yield strength and fracture behavior
of these various classes of ship steels. Accordingly, tensile
tests and dynamic tear (DT) tests were conducted at various load-
ing rates and temperatures.

The test program was designed to probe several material
and specimen parameters. This report presents the final re-
sults in detail. It then compares the results with the proposed
SSC–244 requirements (~) for the materials involved and with the
SSC-248 preliminary data. (2) Finally, an attempt was made to
evaluate the adequacy of the criterion in light of the present
findings.

The present project is a companion to another pro-
ject(3) also being conducted at SWRI entitled “Fracture Behavior
Characterization Of Ship Steels And Weldments.” In that pro–
ject, which was conducted in parallel with the present one, the
emphasis was on fracture behavior of manual and submerged arc
automatic welded specimens, as measured primarily by Charpy, DT,
explosion crack starter, and explosion tear tests.

B. Review Of Load Rate Effects On Mechanical Performance

Ships operate in dynamic environments; ship structure
is thus subject to dynamic loads from a variety of sources.
Most important from a primary structure standpoint are those
loads associated with wave crest/trough effects as they inter–
act with the ship hull. These effects create time-dependent



cyclic longitudinal and torsional bending moments on the struc-
ture as well as transient slamming pressures and springing
response as the bow pitches in and out of the sea. Dynamic
loading effects are caused also by moving cargos (as in LNG
tankers) , unbalanced shipboard machinery, thermal, aircraft
landing, weapons, and docking loads, and these sources can
become important in particular circumstances. Dynamic load
effects are important to address in ship structural design, not
only because they serve to establish the peak service load con-
ditions, but also because the performance of the structural
material can be sensitive to load rate effects.

There are two ways in which ship structural steel will
exhibit load rate effects. The first of these is in the
strength properties. Nearly all steels show an increase in
yield strength with load rate. The degree of dependency of
strength on load rate depends upon the strength level itself;
ordinary-strength low carbon steels are the most sensitive to
load rate effects, while quenched and tempered and HSLA steels,
on the other hand, are much less strongly affected. Weldments,
the region of prime structural design concern, also are sensi-
tive to load (strain) rate. In general, the dynamic yield
strength, o d, of a particular material depends both upon tem-
perature an~ strain rate according to a relationship of the form

.
a

In ~
UY(T, E)zT , where T is the absolute temperature. This

yd =

expression reveals that yield strength is inversely proportional
to absolute ~emperature and is logarithmically related to the
strain rate 6.

Very little has been done thus far to establish the temper-
ature and strain–rate dependence of the yield strength for ship
steels and weldments. In developing their fracture criterion for

(~) assumed that “dynamic” yieldship steels, Rolfe et. al
strength was 20 ksi greater than “static” yield strength, for all
relevant steels and load rates. One of the primary objectives of
the present research program is to develop a data base on a class
of ship steels which will enable a careful assessment of this
assumption.

In addition to the effect of load rate on strength, load
rate also affects fracture performance: It is usual to view
fracture initiation and fast fracture as separate physical pro-
cesses, although this distinction is often fuzzy. Fracture
initiation is concerned with the material’s ability to resist
initial flaw formation, as contrasted with the conditions needed
to drive an established crack toward global fracture. In many
cases it is difficult to draw a clear distinction when conducting
and analyzing a fracture test. The key parameter in the under-
standing of fracture behavior is the fracture toughness, the
maximum value the crack tip stress intensity factor K1 can assume
before stable crack growth or fast fracture develops. In discus–
sing rate effects o.n fracture toughness it is convenient to

2



express the dynamic fracture toughness as Kld-

It should be noted that the dynamic fracture toughness,
Kid, is used differently by different authors, so some care
must be exercised to ensure consistency. AS commonly used,
dynamic fracture toughness refers to (i), the toughness of a
material measured according to ASTM static toughness require-
ments except for rate of application of load, or (ii), the
toughness of a material ahead of a rapidly propagating crack.
The two terms are often used interchangeably on the basis of
an argument by Krafft(q) . He reasoned that for a volume ele–
ment within the ‘fracture process zone near a crack, it makes
no difference whether the deformation arises from rapid laad–
ing at a fixed crack length or the rapid approach of a crack
with the load fixed; the local effect of time of deformation
should be the same. To substantiate this, Eftis and Krafft(5)
sought to compare the initiation and rapid propagation of a
crack in the mild steel plate. They suggested that at a con-
stant temperature, fracture toughness will decrease with in–
creasing strain rate to some minimum level. They further
postulated that the high strain rates where the minimum tough-
ness occurred could be obtained from either rising load crack
initiation tests or from data of a running crack. Although
the behavior was not firmly established for all materials,
the tests did indicate that the use of very high loading rates
for crack initiation tests should lead to minimum Kld ValUeS
necessary for conservative design practices.

1 Available data(‘) suggest that Kld varies inversely as
the logarithm of dK/dt for steels of the type considered here.
The curves are log-log linear, indicating that dynamic fracture
toughness is inversely proportional to the logarithm of loading
rate 5. Alsor Kld inCreaSeS with temperature, in COntraSt tO
yield strength. These observations lead to the conclusion that
dynamic fracture tough~ess must be related to (absolute) temper-
ature T and load.rate K (= dK/dt) by an expression of the form
Kld % 01 T + ~2/K, where al and a2 are constants. Now, accord-
ing to the fracture toughness criterion proposed by Rolfe, et.
al.(l) the fracture toughness required of ship steel can be
expres~ed as the ratio Kld/oyd ~ O.9 ~ at minimum service
temperature (32°F) . This requirement is to ensure that the
steel has adequate ductility or elasto–plastic fracture res–
ponse at the minimum operating temperature. On expressing the
ratio Kid/a d in terms

F1
of the relations stated earlier, one

concludes t at the criterion rega~ding Kld/oy is very sensitive
to T, depends less strongly upon K, qnd only weakly upon 5. In
other words, insofar as load rates (K and 5) are concerned,
fracture toughness is much more sensitive to the time rate of
changeof the crack tip stress intensity factor (ii) than to
overall material strain rates (5).

Following the early efforts at NRL, much of the subse-
quent work concerned with load rate effects on toughness was

3



aimed more at development of testing methods and small speci–
mens than at rate effects per se. (To emphasize this, many
investigators dropped the dynamic subscript on toughness and
reverted to the static designation, Klc) . Shoemaker~G) pre-
sented dynamic data on a structural steel which showed no
effect of strain rate on Klc over a temperature range of
-286°F to -7001?. There was an effect noted on the temperature
at which transition from Klc to Kc behavior took place, however.

In a similar set of tests, Shoemaker and Rolfe (7, s)

contended that Krafft’s claim of a minimum loading rate (q) had
not been substantiated. They were able to find a“correlation
betweenthe rate parameter

R=TQnA/t

and the toughness, with the degree of correlation varying for
different materials. For ABS-C steel, a toughness value of
50 ksi ~ was obtained under static conditions at -200”F
whereas the same value at -10”F was obtained for dynamic load-
ing; these values fit the rate parameter correlation. A further
result was that for this same steel, an estimate of the dynamic
toughness, Kld value at the NDT frOm the dynamic yield stress
was in good agreement with the measured toughness. This result
indicated that Krafft was correct in this prediction of a mini-
mum toughness at high loading rates. However, the result did
not hold for two higher strength steels.

Dynamic fracture initiation properties are generally
carried out using instrumented Charpyl drop–weight, or dynamic
tear impact testing methods. The instrumented Charpy test in-
volves the use of a precracked Charpy specimen together with
a pendulum impact machine that has been suitably instrumented
with transducers so that force, velocity, and input energy as
a function of contact time can be calculated. The drop weight
test utilizes a specimen with a brittle weld crack starter and
is used to define the nil–ductility temperature (NDT) I the
temperature below which the fracture resistance is so low that
brittle plane strain cleavage fractures can be initiated dyna–
mically from small flaws. The standard definition of the NDT
temperature from the drop weight test has been shown to corres-
pond to a ratio of Kid/o d of about 0.5 ~ This lmplieS that
specimens less than abou ~ 5/8-inch thick can not be used to
establish fracture toughness values corresponding to the NDT
temperature. Increased load rate increases the NDT, and thus
it is necessary that design data bs based upon standard drop
weight tests which simulate operational dynamic loading rates.

The dynamic tear test specimen contains a sharp crack-
like stress concentrator which has been deliberately embrittled
by pressing a hard indentor into the notch. In its usual
application, the dynamic tear test parameter is total fracture
energy, analogous to that obtained from the Charpy impact test.

4



However, since the unbroken ligament is much larger ,in the dy–
namic tear specimen, fracture propagation energy is a larger
fraction of the total energy for the dynamic tear specimen
than for the Charpy specimen. For this reason the dynamic
tear test is considered to be a more meaningful measure of
dynamic toughness than the Charpy test, and is receiving
greater acceptance within the Navy community. Also, the dy-
namic tear specimen can be precracked and the test equipment
instrumented in order to provide test data analogous to that
obtained in the instrumented Charpy test.

In order to develop improved ship structural design
criteria it is necessary that the definition of “dynamic” load-
ing be made more precise so that material property data can be
developed based on rational requirements. As suggested above,
yield strength, nil–ductility temperature, and fracture tough-
ness all depend upon the speed with which the test is conducted.
It is, therefore, reasonable to look for load rates correspond-
ing to actual ship primary structure loading conditions in order
to fix the,notion of “dynamic” more precisely.

A good recent review of the subject of ship dynamic
loadings has been given by Lewis and Zubaly. (g) The vibratory
modes of hull-girder response are created by cyclic loads (such
as wave excitation) and transient loads (slamming and whipping) .
The authors have shown that the transient loadings are of sig-
nificantly higher frequency than are the cyclic loadings, and
the two can therefore be considered separately. The phasing
is such that slam response seldom adds significantly to initial
sagging bending moments, but the whipping that follows always
adds to the first hogging moment.

Data recorded from measurements reported by Lewis and
Zubaly and others show that the hull girder response of large
ships to wave excitation is essentially that of a rigid body
and produces bending stresses having a cyclic character with
frequencies on the order of 0.1 Hz. Slamming produces pri-
marily a two–noded hull vibration (whipping or springing) that
is transient in nature with frequencies of the order of 0.7 Hz
for large ships. For observed whipping stresses of about 20
ksi, the corresponding strain rate is about 5-1OX1O-3 see-l.
Dynamic loading rates due to slamming per se, as measured by
pressure rise time,may be as much as 10 times those for whip–
ping or springing. These rates are not considered high by nor-
mal impact testing technology standards where “dynamic” strain
rates refer to rates in excess of about 100/sec.

5



II. SPECIMEN FABRICATION i:

A. Ship plate

A total of twelve heats of ship steel plate were chosen .
for specimen fabrication. These heats are selected to repre-
sent typical samples of ordinary strength, quenched and tempered,
and high strength–low alloy ship steels having yield strengths
ranging from 40-100 ksi. Although it was desired that all
plate be one inch thick, considerations of availability and
timing imposed certain compromises. Most of the plate was ob-
tained from Armco Steel Company in Houston. Two small plates
of ABS-B were obtained before this project was initiated through
the Naval Research Laboratory, which declared these plates ex-
cess. Table 1 provides a summary of the heats used in this pro–
gram.

A chemical analysis of samples from the twelve plate
heats was conducted by Armco Steel. This analysis served not
only to verify the Armco certification reports but also to
assure.the composition of the two heats of ABS-B obtained
through the NRL. Table 2 summarizes the results of that
analysis.

All heats were within the specified chemistry except
for one. The ABS–CS had a manganese content of 1.42 vs 1.35
maximum allowable. All other elements for all materials fit
either the applicable ASTM or ABS requirements. Regarding
the required tensile properties, there were two exceptions.
The AH-32 exceeds the maximum allowable tensile strength of
85 ksi by 5 ksi; the yield and the elongation are acceptable.
The other exception is one heat of A517; here the elongation
is 13.6 percent, or slightly below the 16 percent value
specified by ASTM.

Other properties, particularly the Charpy and NDT values,
are more difficult to assess. For example, the NDT for ABS-B
was found to be 50-60°F in this investigation. While this is
higher than some other invest” a s h ve found, it should be
noted that among four sources ~?,t:: ,$ including this program~.
a spread of 60”F is reported between the highest and lowest NDT
values. ~On the other hand, for ABS–CS material, three investi–
gations including this one also report a spread of 60°F in the
NDT . Sizable heat–to–heat variation can also be cited for
Charpy and dynamic tear results. Thus, without a large data
base of material properties from which to draw, it is very
difficult to specify typical properties for a material, par–
titularly when the test itself involves a degree of uncer-
tainty as, e.g. , in the Charpy test.

B. Fabrication Of Tensile Specimens

Tensile specimens were fabricated as 0.250–inch diameter
round specimens having a nominal gage length of 1.25 inch

6



Table 1. Summary of Steel Plate Received

Material
..——

ABS-DS
ABSAH-32
ABS EH-32(a)

ABS-CS(a)
ASTM A517-D(b)

ASTM A517.13(b)
ASTM A678-C(b)
ASTM A678-C(b)
ASTM A537-B(b)

ASTM A537-B(b)
ABS-B(C)

ABS-B(C)

SWRI
Heat ND.
.——

1
2

3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11
12

Supplier’s
Heat No.
—.——

66359
65769
66340

80635

48784
37098
41911

63149
66144
48434

?

432K3581
——

-,. bar indicatesrollingdirection
(a) Normalized
(b) Q&T
(c) Semi-killed

Thickness

1“
1“
1“

1’1
111

1-1/4’1

1-3/8”
1-1/4”

1“
111

1“
1“

Size*

~“ X 96”
=4!’ X 96”
1~0”X 96”
192” X9611
~“ X 84”
120” X 84”
m“ x 74’!
144”X 84’1
~“ X 84”
138’1X96’t
36” X 24”

~6° X 24”

Source

Armco
Arrnco

Arnlco
Armco

Armco
Armco

Arrnco
Armco
Armco
Armco

Todd/NRL
Bethlehern/NRL



Table 2. Results of Chemistry and Hardness Tests of Plate Samples
Submitted by Southwest Research Institute

Material

AM DS

AH-32

EH- 32

ABS GS

A517,D

A517,D

IA678,C

A678,G

IA53?,B

o A537,B

Probable
Heat B rinell Wet Wet
Number Thickness Hardness c kin P s Si Cr Ni Mo Cu Ti v B C

66359 1.029” 134 .10 1,07 .010 .015 ,21 .13 .13 .02 .09 Nil Nil Nil Ni

66769 1.010” 183 .18, 1.16 .012 .024 .26 .11 .07 .03 .11 Nil .044 Nil Ni

66340 1.026” 149 .16 1.27 ,010 ,025 .22 ,12 .I)9 .03 .09 Nil .042 Nil Ni

S0635 1.013” 143 .11 A.42 ,016 .026 .34 .13 .04 .02 .03 Nil Nil Nil Ni

45748 1.041” 262 .18 .61 ,012 .0.22 .18 ~.12 .19 .21 .30 .095 ~i~ ,002 Ni

37098 1.292” 255 .18 .55 ,011 ,012 .27 .98 ,09 .20 .24 .101 Nil .003 Ni

41911 1.421” 217 .20 1.44 .010 .027 .45 .22 .22 ,ob ,13 Nil Nil Nil lN

63149? 1.302” 202 ,19 1.55 .010 .0}3 .47 .18 .19 .07 .08 Nil Nil Nil Ni

66144 1.058” 159 .15 1.20 ,010 .021 .40 .23 .A3 ,04 .08 Nil Nil Nil Ni

48434 1.016” 174 .17 1.32 ,010 .019 .33 .21 .25 .06 .14 Nil Nil Nil Ni

? 1.018” 121 .18 1,04 ,010 ,020 .03 ,Oi Nil Nil .03 Nil Nil Nil Ni

? 1.0L8° 126 .17’ .97 .020 .033 Nil ,01 Nil Nil .01 Nil Nil Nil Ni



according to ASTM E-8. This specimen is proportional in scale,
but smaller in size, to the standard ASTM 0.505–inch diameter
Round Tension Test Specimen. The ends of the specimens were
threaded to l\2-13NC-2A for use with the grips in the Instron
testing machine. All these specimens were taken with the long
dimension in the rolling direction of the plate, from a cylin-
der whose axis was at the 1/4 T thickness position. While this
specimen is smaller than would be normally used for 1 inch
thick plate, it was chosen to match the size and location of
the corresponding tensile specimens in the companion study,
SSC-21’6.~3) The slightly longer gage length, 1.25 vs 1.00
inches, was chosen for convenience in applying instrumentation.

c. Fabrication Of Dvnamic Tear S~ecimens

The dynamic tear (DT) specimen test procedure is pre–
sently (1976) proposed as an ASTM standard. The specimen is
a single edge notched beam 7.125 inches in length, 0.625 inch
in thickness, and notched and mid-span to a depth of 0.475
inch, where the total specimen width is 1.60 inches. The speci-
men is normally tested in a double pendulum type machine, an,d
is dynamically loaded in three-point bending, on supports
placed 6.5 inches apart, by a striker tup of radius 0.5 inch
so as to place the notch. in Mode I tension loading. Total
energy loss during separation is recorded. For purposes of the
present investigation DT specimens were also loaded similarly
in conventional testing machines at slower loading rates. De–
tails of the test specimen and test procedure may be ‘Found in
Reference (11).

Specimens were machined in the L-T orientation (Figure 1)
from the plate surface. The specimens were all fatigue pre-
cracked. This precracking operation was accomplished in three
point bending cyclic loading at 23 Hz with a maximum centerpoint
load\cycle of 4500 lbs. This cyclic loading was sufficient to
create a crack of about .060 to .120 i:ch, visible from both
ends, in approximately 5 x 104 cycles.

M

Figurt 1. Specimen OrientationCode

*
.The specimens were subjected to from 22,000 to 145,000 cycles
of load.

9



TEST MATRIX AND TEST PROCEDURESIII.

A.

tests

Test Matrix

Table 3 presents a summary of the numbers and kinds of
as related to each of the h~ats tested, Aa indicated

some of the test data were drati”nfrom the report SSc~2T6 ~s)

which serves as a companion to the present report, in ord’er
to have as complete a basis as possible for evaluating load
rate and temperature effects on yield strength and toughness
as measured by the dynamic tear specimen. Only eleven of the
twelve available heats were tested in the present program;
Heat Number 12, ABS B, is carried in the table for consistency
with the heat designations of Report SS-C-2T6: in which. fiat
Number 12 was used in the test program. In the test data to
be reported, minor deviations from this test matrix can be
found. These deviations are present in a few of the DT tests,
where in some cases fewer than six tests were sufficient to
define the upper and lower shelf energy levels and their res-
pective temperatures.

B. Tensile Testinq

Tension tests were conducted at various head (strain) rates
and temperatures in accordance with the test matrix, Table 3.
Two head rates were used: dynamic (0.10 in\sec) and impact
(approximately 6.0 in\sec). The dynamic tests were conducted
in a closed loop mode on a 22 KIP MTS electro–hydraulic univer–
sal testing machine. The impact tests were conducted in the
same facility, but in the open loop mode to achieve the maximum
head rate possible. A head displacement transducer, part of
the testing machine, was used to determine strain, and a load-
strain curve was plotted out for each test to enable upper and
lower yield point, and ultimate strength, to be determined.
Elongation was determined from two reference marks inscribed on
the specimen. Data at static h ad rates (1.67 x 10-4 in\sec)

5
was taken from Report SSC-276 ( ) to provide a more complete
data base. A complete data summary is given in Table 4.

Testing at temperatures below ambient was accomplished by
surrounding the specimen with a container filled with a mixture
of methanol and dry ice. The specimen was allowed to stabilize
at the test temperature, and the test was conducted with the
specimen remaining immersed in the bath. A thermocouple was
attached to the gage section, under the methanol/dry ice solution
to monitor the temperature. Testing above room temperature was
accomplished by stabilizing the specimen in a
by a submersible heater, and testing with the
in the warm bath.

c. Dynamic Tear Testing

water bath warmed
specimen immersed

Five-eighths-inch dynamic tear specimens were tested in

10



Table 3. Overall Test Matrix

HEAT NUMBER (SEE KEY)
TEST TYPE

t t

1 2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Tension Rate (Static) [II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -

Tension Rate (Dynamic & Impact) ‘2] 2 2 6 6 2 6 2 2 2 2 2 -

DT, 5/8”, Precrack (L-T)‘3] 36 6 36 36 6 36 6 6 6 6 6 -

DT, 5/8”, Press-Notch (L-T)[I~ 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 -

mat No.

Kfx

‘1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
12

Material ‘1] Data&awn fran SR-224 study ‘3)

ABS-DS
‘2] Heats 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10,11: 2 &rqxn_atures(O*F,75°F)atdvnamic

AM AH-32 Heats
A@SEH-32

AEScs [31Heats

AS~ A517-D

ASTMA517-D Heats

ASTMA678-C

ASTMA678<

ASTMA537-B

Asm A537-B

ABSB

ABSB

head rate = 0.10 in/see

3, 4, 6: 3 tqatures (75°Fand 2 others)atdymunic(0.10in/see)
andinpact(6.0in/see)headrates

2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11: 6 tempratuxes(O”F,75°Fand4 others)at
dymmic heat rate = 1.0 in/see

1, 3,4, 6: 6 _ratures (O°F, 75*F and 4 others) at static
(4 x 10-3in/sw),dynamic(1.0jn/see),and M’ impactheadrates;
duplicatetests



Table 4. Tensile Test Results

ADSDs

ASS AH-32

ABS EH-32

ADS Cs

AH’14A517-21

ASTM A517-D

ASTMA67B-C

ASrnA67S-C

ASTMA537-B

Asm A537-B

A8sB

He4d
Rme

(Itilaec)

--0.10
0.10

1.67 X 10
-4

0.10

0.10

0.10

1.67 x 10-4

0.10
0.10
0.10
6.06

6.11

6.00

1.67 X 10-4

0.10

0.10

0,10

6.15

6.14

6.11.

1.67 X 10-4

0.10
0.10

1.67X 10-4

0.10

0.10

0.10

5.58
5.71

5.67

5.ss

1.67x 10-4

0.10

0.10

1.67 X 10-4

0.10

0.10

1.67X 10-4

0.10
0.10

1.67X 10-4

0.10

0.10

1.67 X 10-4

0.10
0.10

T, %

“ o

75

75

0

0

75

75

-80

0

75

-80

0

75

75

-BO

o

75

-80

0

7s

75

0

75

75

0

75

160

:BO

o

75

160

75

.0

75

75

0

75

7s

o

75 ‘

75

0

75

75

0

75

Initiml
Initial Gage
Dia Length
(in) (in)

0.2502 1.219

0.2535 1,176

0.2507 1.278

0.24B6 1.203

0.2525 1.128

0.2546 1.220

0.2489 1.253

0.2542 1.170

0.2547 1.145

0.2552 - 1.169

0.2506 1.246

0.2507 1.253

0.2541 1.204

0.2492 1.281

0.255Z 1.228

0.2552 1.1s1

0.2553 1.178

0.2490 1.162

0.2499 1.240

0.2506 1.221

0.2477 1.279

0.2505 1.227

0.2505 1.178

0.2516 1;284

0.2547 1.185

0.2504 1.217

d.2520 1.239

0.2511 1.226

0.2508 1.197

0.2545 1.213

0.2510 1.125

0.2474 1.276

0.2546 1.185

0.2505 1.189

0.2487 1.26S

0.2545 1.178

0.250S 1.205

0,2527 1.215

0:2555 1.202

0,2552 1.192

0.2484 ~.260

0.2502 1,225

0.2507 1.209

0.2496 1.267

0.2551 1.204

10.2546 1.182

Find
Gage Lower Upper

Length Yield
(in) u~y(ksi) J$i:i)

1.56.5 49.8 51.6

1,610 42.1 51.0

1.558 58,4 64.6

1.540 72.6

1.390 76.3

1.565 60.4 68.3

1.612 50.6 51.5

1.584 84.6

1.538 75.0

1.539 52.7 64.9

1.606 90.8

1.630 S9.1

1.612 57.2 79.4

1.657 47.3 4s.0

1.658 83.5

1.620 13.2

1.608 50.3 59.1

1.502 B3.2

1.644 S3.7

1.701 54.8 73.0

1.471 120.6 120.6

1.445 130.3

1.38s 117.7 118.7

1.458 128.2 128.2

1.3s4 138.7

1.410 125.0 126.0

1.439 12a.3

1.457 155.6

1.39s 141.7

1.427 129.7 133,6

1.305 126.3

1.530 73.8 71.9

1.4B5 93.3

‘1.453 77.1 80.6

1,560 76.9 86.2

1.459 95.3

1.492 77.9 84.0

1.654 62.S 67.0

1.532 85.8

1.507 64.5 71.8

1.546 67.9 75.3

1.524 08.4

1.514 72.4 SO.5

1.673 34.s 37.9

1.602 64.1

1.605 39.8 47.6

ultimate
Str.?t@h
uu(kai)

70.3

66,3

86.4

93.3

88.4

73.9

86.1

79,4

75.2

90.3

84.0

79.9

69.o

81.1

75.2

69.8

B6.2

78.6

74.0

126.7’

131.9

124.B

134.6

141.2

133.1

130.8

152.5

144.7

138.S

132.8

96.3

105.6

99.9

96.3

103.6

98.2

S3.7

B9.7

84.0

B9.6

94.7

91.1

63.9

70.5

66.3

WOTS: AU dmtmat static haad rate (1.67 x 10- infaec) drawn from SR-224study. 3
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two different machines. Impact-rate tests were conducted in a
2000 ft-lb capacity Mark II dynamic tear test machine, having a
double pendulum arrangement. Thismachine is calibrated period-,
ically using a static moment technique. Additionally, it is
checked each day before a test series is conducted by letting
the pendula swing freely through one complete cycle, then check-
ing that the dial indicator reads zero ft-lbs energy. Static
and dynamic rate”tests were conducted in a 50 Kip servo-control-
led MTS universal testing machine. Fixturing was provided so as
to load the specimen in 3-point bending similar to the loading
produced by the DT machine. The distance between the two sup-
port points as fixtured for these tests was 6.75 inches, whereas
the corresponding support distance for the DT machine is 6.5
inches. Thus , the force-moment relationship in the two cases
differs by the factor 1.03!35.

Specimens were temperature conditioned in the same way as
were the tensile specimens, described in Section 111.B. Speci-
mens were cooled by immersing them in an agitated bath of meth-
anol and dry ice, and held at temperature for 20 minutes.
Elevated temperature testing was accomplished by stabilizing
the specimens in an agitated bath of water warmed by submersible
heaters. For impact testing in the DT machine the specimen was
taken from the bath, placed in the machine and immediately tested;
total elapsed time from the bath to test completion was 10 sec-
onds or less. For static and dynamic testing the specimen was
kept immersed in a container of the cooled or warmed fluid during
the test.

Most of the DT testing involved determining total energy
to fracture the specimen. In the case of the DT machine, the
energy-to-fracture is read out directly on, a calibrated dial
indicator. In the case of the static and dynamic tests, the
load deflection curve was automatically plotted out during the
test from load cell and head rate inputs. Then, the area under
the load deflection curve was determined by digitizing the curv@
and integrating by a quadrature routine to determine ene”rgy.

A few of the tests were carried out with the specimen it-
self instrumented as well, to provide information leading to the
evaluation of a fracture toughness. In order to do this, a speci-
men crack opening displacement (COD) gage was designed and devel-
oped especially for the DT specimen.

The COD gage is a capacitance type gage which mounts across
the notch in the DT specimen on the face opposite to the impact
face, Figure 2. It consists of two simple assemblies. One con-
tains the active capacitance plates and is mounted by two screws
on one side of the notch. The other carries a grounded slide
plate and is mounted by a third screw on the other side of the
~otch . The first asse~ly is composed of
with a brass sensing element encapsulated
two halves are assembled, the two sensing

two brass pieces, each
in epoxy. When the
elements form a parallel

13



plate capacitor with an air gap between them, The sensing ele-
ments are surrounded on all sides, except at the gap opening,
by the brass shell pieces. The second assembly is lamtnated
from two brass blocks and the brass slider plate, The blocks
support the thin slider plate and guide it into the gap between
the sensing plates.

When the COD gage is mounted on the DT specimen, as shown in
Figure 2, the shell of the first assembly and the entire second
assembly are connected to instrument ground through the specimen.
The capacitance between the sensing elements is then limited to
that gap area, or window~ which is not covered by the slider
plate. As the specimen is deformed during a test, the slider
is drawn from the gap and the capacitance increases proportion-
ately as the window area increases.

The minute change in capacitance produced by movement of
the slider can be measured only with very sensitive instrumen-
tation capable of separating the capacitance between the sensing
elements from capacitance between each element and ground. In
addition, the frequency response of the instrumentation must be
adequate for the impact tests. Capacitance instrumentation was
developed at SWRI for these tests. The active element in the
COD gage is one arm of a capacitance bridge. The bridge is
driven with a carrier from a low impedance source, and the out-
put of the bridge is at virtual ground so that the effect of
capacitance to ground is minimized. The instrumentation was
modified for these tiests to operate with a carrier frequency of
100 kHz to give adequate high-frequency response.

In addition to the COD gage, specimen instrumentation,
where applicable, consisted also of a strain gage mounted on
the specimen to measure the specimen response in the region
near the crack tip. Several different locations were used for
placing the strain gages, as shown in Figure 3. The strain
gage was placed only on the instrumented specimens tested at
room temperature, since the force-time data from the tup and
the strain–time data were essentially coincident except for a
time-delay shift. Since the strain gage was judged to produce
no extra data, it was dropped from all non-ambient tests. ...

The DT machine was also fitted with an instrumented tup
to enable the force-time relationship of the impact event to
be determined, This instrumentation consisted of an elastic
element incorporating a semiconductor full Wheatstone bridge to’
record dynamic loads. The bandwidth for this element is -3 dB
at 20 kHz.

14
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Figure 3. Strain Gage Locations for DT Specimens
(All conducted at75° F)



Iv. TEST RESULTS

A. Tensile Rate Test Data

The relationship between yield strength, temperature, and
strain rate is often expressed mathematically by an Arrhenius
relation derived from rate process theory. One commonly-used

12,1.S) is a moreexpression (
Y
eneral form of the rate parameter,

R, discussed previously (7’6 ; this expression is:

;=;

[

~ exp - U - (a~-oi) V]
kT J

(1)

in which ;, ay , and T are, respectively, the strain rate, yield
strength, and absolute temperature.
ing into Eq. (1) are

The other parameters enter-

.
E = a viscosity coefficient, having the same dimensionso

as g, which is a function of the dislocation density,
Burger’s vector, and dislocation velocity (and hence
plastic strain) . For steel alloys~o% 1012\sec, but
may vary with microstructure and deformation history.

u= activation energy, of the order 1 eV = 1.418 x 10-le
in- lb.

U1 = long range “athermal” stress field opposing disloca-
tion motion; also, high-temperature elastic limit.

v= activation volume, typically 10-100 b3, where b, the
Burger’s vec<or, is= 3fl= 1.18 x 10-B in.

k= Boltzmann’s constant, 6.786 x 10-23 in-lb\OR.

Equation (1) can be rearranged to give the yield strength expli-
citly:

(2)

where 00 = ui + U/V. This expression shows that the yield
strength decreases linearly with (absolute) temperature, and
increases logarithmically with strain rate.

In applying Eq. (2), it should be noticed that as the tem-
perature approaches absolute zero, then Oy = 00 ; hence Oa has
the interpretation of the yield strength at absolute zero temper–
ature, and O. > UY . The activation volume V can be calculated
from the change of crywith strain rate or temperature. By tak-
ing the respective partial derivatives one finds

16
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or

(3b)

and thus

In calculations of V using experimental data, Eq. (3b) is
preferred since it does not contain the parameter to. If
this is used, then Eq. (4) can be used to determine to :

Since V and to may now be considered known from the data, ay
can be calculated directly from Eq. (2) .

These expressions are often used to represent data on the
strain rate and temperature dependence of the flow (yield)
stress for polycrystalline metals. They are especially useful
in describing the flow characteristics of pure metals, or those
having simple microstructure. For complex metals, such as
quenched and tempered ship steels having martensitic microstruc-
ture, the physical arguments on which these equations are based
frequently fail to describe real flow processes in detail.
Nevertheless, they do illustrate how yield stress is linearly
related to absolute temperature and to the logarithm of strain
rate; representations of Oy as a function of T and of Ln ~ are
sufficient to describe flow behavior.

Table 4 presents the experimental data on uniaxial ten-
sion tests on specimens from Heats 1-11. Three strain rates
were chosen to represent the range h load rates that may be
encountered in primary ship structure service. For the sake
of simplicity, these rates will be referred to as

Load Rate Cross-Head Strain Rate
Velocity (in/in/see)

Static 0.01 in/rein &l.3 x 10-4
Dynamic 0.10 inisec sO.08
Impact S6 inlsec S5.

Tests-on Heat No. 2 (AH-32) were conducted only at the dynamic
rate. All other heats were tested at both static and dynamic
rates, and in the case of Heats 3 (EH-32) , 4 (CS) , and 5 k 6
(A517-D), impact tests were also conducted.

(4)

(5)

Tension stress-strain tests were conducted at various tem-
peratures as well. All heats were tested at both O“F and 75°F,
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and, in addition, were tested at higher and lower temperatures
as appropriate. Details are provided in Table 4.

Most of the materials tested exhibited both an upper and
a lower yield strength; for purposes of data analysis to deter-
mine the slope a oY/aT, upper yield strength values were used.
In several cases only two data points were available from which
to determine a u /aT.

J
Owing to the normal scatter inherent in

yield strength extermination, the calculated slopes in these
cases must be considered only approximate. Table 5 summar-
izes the Oy vs T slopes determined in this manner. In the
three cases (Heats 3, 4, and 6), where comparative results
were available for dynamic and impact load rates, the absolute
values of a aY/aT for impact test conditions were less than
those values obtained under dynamic conditions. This ‘finding
agrees with Eq. (3a), which indicates that 9 OY/~Tz ~n (~\~O).

Upper yield strength values were also used to assess the
dependence of yield strength UY on In ~. As before, in many
cases there is a paucity of data available from which to cal–
Culate the slope a aY/ain ~ with confidence. These calcula-
tions are made more imprecise due to the sensitivity of the
Oy - Ln ~ relationship to normal scatter in determining yield
strength. Table 6 summarizes the results of these calcula–
tions. Several of the values of a oY/a !n ~ are seen to be
negative; these data are probably invalid and are caused by
the lack of sufficient data to make realistic determinations
possible. The same can be said of those values of 9 a /3 Ln ~
which are positive, but small. Such values imply ~0 ~Eq. (5)1
to be very large, several orders of magnitude greater than the
range 10~” to 10~q generally reported.

The mathematical model discussed above and presented as
Eq . (2) can be used to determine the relation between the
“dynamic” (or, more properly, the “impact”) yield strength Oyd
and the conventional “static” yield strength oy~ . To do this,
it is convenient to define the static yield strength mathe–
matically in terms of the dynamic yield strength:

0 =
ys ‘yd

I
.; =Es = 10–4

I S=75°FT.T

The “static” strain rate has been chosen arbitrarily as 10–4
in/in/see as representative of conventional test data. Then,
OYd can be computed as

(6)
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Table 5.

Ieat No.

2

3

3

4

4

5

6

6

7

a

9

10

11

Summary of Slopes of Yield
Strength-Temperature Results

Material Load Rate

I
AH-32

EH-32

EH-32

Cs

Cs

A517-D

A517-D

A517-D

A678-c

A678-c

A52.7-B

A537-B

B

Dynamic

Dynamic

Impact

Dynamic

Impact

Dynamic

Dynamic!

Impact

Dynamic

Dynamic

Dynamic

Dynamic

Dynamic

auy/~T (lb/in2/OF”

-1oo.

-125.

- 95.

-154.

-119.

-158.

-158.

-119.

-168.

-150.

-190.

-105.

-219.

Table 6.

eat No.

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

6

6

6

7

8

9

10

11

summary of Slopes of yield s~ren@h-
Strengi.li- Log”& Results

Material

AH-32

EH-32

EH-32

EH-32

Cs

Cs

Cs

A517-D

A517-D

A517-D

A517-D

A67E-C

A678-C

A537-B

A53-I-B

B

Temperature, ‘F

75

-80

0

75

-80

0

75

75

0

75

160

75

75

?5

75

75

~uy/~ Ln L

625.

1579.

3333.

2632.

0.

2500.

2381.

- 304.

790.

1053.

- 526.

304.

- 391.

769.

833.

1539.



(7)

which, with Eq. (2) , reduces to

a [
kT TS

a+ ~ In (~o/~~) - Ln (;./;)]
yd=. ys 7

The second term on the right hand side represents the amount of
increase (or decrease) in the static yield strength due to tem-
perature and strain rate effects. At room temperature T = Ts,
Eq . (8) gives

.

which reveals the effect of strain rate cn ‘room temperature
yield strength.

In the analysis of the present data it is assumed that
a d refers to yield strength at strain rates characteristic of
t~e dynamic tear (DT) test. Analysis of the instrumented DT
tests reported herein suggests that the flow stress is reached
in approximately 200 N sec. The flow strains are on the order
u /E s 3 x 10–3 for the strength range tested in this program.
iT US, the strain rate & for the DT test can be estimated as of

the order 3 x 10-3/200 x 10-6 = 15 in/in/see. The calculation
of 50 is more speculative; however, most of the present data
show 20 to be of order 1012, and this value will be assumed to
be constant for all he~ts used in this program. Then,
in (S./;) = 25 for DT Impact strain rates, so that Eq. (8) re-
duces to

u = a (+ 36.84 ~ +-
)

0.6786 ❑ u i-u’
yd ys ys Y

Equation (10) shows that the dynamic yield strength is
equal to ;he static yield strength, UYS , plus a dynamic over-
stress~ ~ydr which is temperature-dependent. In order to make
calculations of ayd it is necessary to determine the activation
volume V. Calculations of V were made from Eq. (3b), and the
results, while scattered, indicated that all heats tested can
be grouped into three categories, within which V can be assumed
constant:

Heats Materials V(in3)

(8)

(9)

(lo)

1- 4 DS, AH-32, EH-32, G 1.3 X10-23

5-10 all ASTM 4.0x 10-23

11-12 B 2.4 X10-23
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This grouping is consistent also from metallurgical consider-
ations, inasmuch as they represent predominantly bainite.
martensite: and ferrite microstructure, respectively.

Table 7 presents the calculated values of a; in Eq. (10)
for dynamic yield strength for various temperatures. At low
temperatures, o; is high, owing to the strain rate effect, but
decreases with thermal softening at higher temperatures. Equa-
tion (10) predicts a temperature of 328°F at which all material
heats have the same dynamic (13T-impact) yield strength as they
do at 75°F under quasi-static loading. At this temperature,
the competing mechanisms of strain rate and temperature balance.

The.calculations used to develop Table 7 depend upon the
value of E. , which entered into Eq. (8) and hence into Eq. (10) .
Although the value chosen for ~. is somewhat judgmental in view
of the paucity of data, it is comforting to know that the num-
bers given in Table 7 are rather insensitive to ~o. Varying to
by an order of magnitude either side of the chosen value of
1012 alters the values in the table generally by less than 6%.
At T=T~=75°F=5350R, of course, a; is independent of ;O . More-
over, varying to by an order of magnitude changes the calculated
temperature of 328°F (at which the dynamic yield streng~h is the
same as for static loading at 75°F) by about +32°F (at E. = 10”)

and -51°F (at so = 10~3).

The figures shown in Table 7 indicate that there is a
substantial increase in yield strength at room temperature in
going from static to impact loading rates. The calculated
values, of course, are (inversely) proportional to the activa-
tion volume V, which was determined through the experiments.
The paucity of data made it difficult to determine V with high
confidence. Nevertheless, it appears as th~~ h ‘the assumption

‘yd = ‘YS + 20 ksi in theSSC–244 criterion ? while perhaps a
good average correction, may differ widely fro; true values for
various heats.

B. Dynamic Tear Tests

1. Energy to Failure

Table 8 presents the data for the energy-of-fracture Wf
‘as measured on the precracked dynamic tear (DT) specimens loaded
at three different head rates. The test temperatures were sel-
ected for each heat in an attempt to define the upper and lower
shelves as well as the transition temperature region. These data
are plotted in Figures 4 - 14. The figures representing the data
for Heats 3, 4, and 6 also contain data for the same kind of
specimens having press-notches rather than being precracked;
these test data were drawn from Reference 3, and are reproduced
in Table 9.



Table7. Dynamic Overstress U; As a Function

of Material Category and Temperature

FIe*ts J
Materials Dynamic OverStress o; (k~i]

–flO°F
I O°F I 3.2°F

I ~~aF [ 160~F

1-4 ~s, AH-32, EH-32, CS 53.3 42.9 38.7
-1

33.1 2:.0 ,

5-1o

I
allAST.M 17.3 13.9 12.6 10.7 7.1

11 ’12B 28.9 23.2 21.0 17.9 11.9

:~

5/8”DT SPECII+E$PARENTMATERI,+L(L.T) :

TEMPERATURE,“F

Figure 4. DT Energy, Heat No. 1 (DS)

JQ===7518”DTSPECIMN-PARENT IWERIAL ( L-T )

TEMPERATURE,“F

Figure 5. DT Energy, Heat No. 2 (AH-32)
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Despite the fact that it was not possible in every case
to define both shelves in the test temperature range of -80”F
to 160”F, not to mention data scatter (especially in the tran-
sition region) , it is possible to establish approximate upper
shelf values for the heats tested. These values are given in
Table 10. One important fact emerges from these results. In
examining. the data for the A517, A678, and A537 steels where
two heats of each were tested it is seen that ‘substantial heat-
to–heat variations in energy-of-fracture may be found. The
energy-of-fracture is composed of both crack initiation and
crack propagation components. The relative maqnitude of these
components varies with temperature, load rate, and notch con-
dition, as well as material. Apparently, rather larqe varia-
tions in these enerqy components may be expected to be found
among various heats of the same material.

In four of the heats (Heats 1, 3, 4, and 6) specimens
were tested at various load rates to determine rate effects on
precracked DT energy levels. Table 11 presents the transition
temperature range and the upper shelf energy levels for these
heats. Several observations can be made from the data presented.
First, the transition temperature region shifts to the right
with increased load rate, i.e., the mean transition temperature
increases. This shift is very small in the “static” to “dynamic”
regime, i.e., up to 1 in]sec head rate, but jumps dramatically
from the “dynamic” to the “impact” load rate. Thus , transition
temperatures, as measured by the conventional DT test, must be
considered high for materials loaded at lesser rates. Second,
there appears to be a tendency for the width of the transition
temperature regime to narrow with increased load rate. The
data are not complete enough, however, to assert this observa–
tion with confidence, and further test work would be necessary
to validate it. Third, the upper shelf DT energy level itself
apparently increases with load rate.

The above observations lead to an empirical representation
of the energy-to-fracture Wf on the upper shelf as a product of
two functions

‘f = f(T)g(~n ~)

where both f and g are (approximately) linearly increasing func-
tions of their respective arguments.

Figures 6 , 7 , and 9 , on which the data for press–notch
specimens are combined with the precracked specimen data, allow
an evaluation to be made of notch tip condition. ‘The general
configuration of the three curves is similar but, at first, it
appears that there are some differences. The data for the EH-32
steel displays similar behavior between the notched and pre–
cracked specimens over the entire temperature range. The A517
also shows similar behavior for the two notch tips except that
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Table 9. 5/8” 0
Notch,
(From

‘namicTear Test Results. fYess
L-T Orientation,Impact Loading
SC-276, Reference (3))

t.-Lb. EnOrgy Absorbed at Temperature (in “F)

. . . @ o 32 75 100 120 160 2(IQ

30 100 195 275 42s 505

35 90 265 665 660 64o
35 105 275 745 ?o~ 700
60 200 40s 610 60S
105 200 iss 32s 5ss Ses

75 215 465 7#5 765

140 220 9s0 1105 1040
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Table 10. Approximate Upper Shelf
Energies for Precracked
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Mediate Load Rate (Cross-
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the upper shelf energies are higher for the press notched
specimen. This difference, on the order of 60-200 ft-lbs,
indicates that, in the ductile regioni large amounts of de-
formation takes place near the pressed notch before crack
propagation begins. In the transition region, however, there
is no difference between the two notches. This means that
even though completely brittle conditions do not exist, the
pressed notch is able to form a crack easily over at least
part of the notch front and that this crack readily propagates
in spite of the developing shear lips. It is also of interest
to note that, unlike the EH and CS materials, the transition
region in the A517 is not abrupt and extends over a large
temperature range.

The CS material appears to show more signs of notch
sensitivity, although this is not completely clear. The CS
material displays higher upper shelf energies for the pressed
notch, just as does the A517. If one takes the existing
press notch data, then it appears that there is an effect of
notch acuity in the transition region also. However, the
energy recorded at 32°F is higher than the other upper shelf
values at higher temperatures and is therefore suspect. At
the lower end of the transition, the data indicate that the
departure from exclusively brittle behavior begins 40”F earlier
for the pressed notch specimen. It should be noted that there
are no other data points in this temperature range. Hence, a
press notch specimen could be completely brittle at -20” or
even -10”F; this would cut the 40”F difference to 10° or 20°F,
which is similar to the difference seen in many transition
experiments. For example, for EH-32, at O“F, the impact
energies for the pressed notch and precracked specimens are
the same. If these points are connected to the energies at
the next lower temperature, then there is a difference of
20”F in the beginning of the transition region. If, however,
one were to perform a pressed notch test at -20”F, then it
would be possible to say whether or not there actually is a
difference in the commencement of mixed brittle-ductile
behavior. At present, there are not enough data to be able
to say confidently there is a difference in the behavior of
the two notch types.

If there is an effect of notch geometry, then it prob-
ably reflects a notch tip plasticity effect. For the CS
plate, at O°F, using the high rate values, the conventional
plastic zone size estimate is

1
L

‘P
(~)‘Z(JY

= 0.035 inch.
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At the higher temperature or /5”F, the zone is

= 0.437 inch
‘P

and so tihe transition from plane strain to plane stress occurs
in this regime. If the press notch is not sufficiently sharp,
then it could cause the through thickness effects to occur
slightly earlier than they would for the fatigue cracked speci–
men.

Unfortunately, there are no O°F toughness data for either
the EH-32 or the A517 to make the same comparison. Even at
75”F, we have only data for the latter, where

= 0.276 inch.
‘P

This would put the material in transition so one might expect
to see some difference. However, the fracture mode in the
high strength materials tends more toward cleavage under these
conditions and so both the EH-32 and the A517 could cleave
before the full extent of the through thickness effect is
felt.

In summary, the energy–to-fracture Wf is higher for the
press notch specimen than for the precracked specimen. The
difference in DT energies is attributable to crack initiation,
for the energy to propagate the crack to failure should be. the
same in both specimens. Since there is a significant difference
in upper shelf energy, as reflected by the two kinds of notch
conditions, it appears as though crack initiation is a signifi-
cant, if not the dominant, portion of the total energy used to
fracture a DT specimen on the upper shelf.

2. Instrumented Specimen Tests

A number of DT tests were conducted in which the specimen
and load tup were instrumented in an effort to derive additional
information from each test. In particular, all specimens from
Heat No. 4 (ABS-CS)were instrumented, as wer~he room tempera-
ture specimens for all heats tested at the “dynamic” or inter-
mediate head rate of 1.0 in/see. In total, 32 specimens from
Heat 4, and 2 specimens from all other heats tested were instru-
mented. In all cases the instrumented specimen was fitted with
a crack opening displacement (COD) gage as descrj.bed in Section
111.C; in some cases a strain gage was also used on the specimen.
Data readout consisted of time histories of load, displacement
(or velocity), COD, and strain.
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Before discussing the data analysis from the instrumented
specimen tests, it is useful to review briefly several approaches
to impact specimen data analysis which have been described in
the recent literature. Each, of course, has certain advantages
and disadvantages. AS in most test procedures, increased data
acquisition is obtained only through increased cost and complex-
ity. This means that different procedures will have more or
less utility for different users, depending upon the technical
objectives.

From the standpoint of simplicity of use, certainly the
first choice is to characterize fracture resistance of the DT
specimen by measuring total energy-to-fracture, Wf , which is
defined as the integral of force times the head displacement,
taken over the displacement to failure, Xf . This method is
analogous to the Charpy test which is also analyzed in terms of
Wf , and is useful for comparing the relative fracture perfor–
mance of various steels or as a screening or quality control test
for heats of a given steel. It is simple, does not require the
use of an instrumented specimen, and is inexpensive to conduct.
Furthermore, the proposedSSC–244 criterion is written in terms
of Wf as an acceptance criterion, viz., the material should
exhibit a IIT energy-to-fracture Wf of 250 ft–lbs (3000 in-lb)
as measured with a 5/8” specimen having a 40 ksi static yield
strength, tested at 75°F. (The Wf requirement increases with
yield strength so as to insure a notch toughness of Kld/OYd =
0.9En.)

Despite the obvious advantages of Wf as a toughness
criterion? it suffers several shortcomings, most of which stem
from the fact that Wf lumps together the work done during
fracture initiation with the energy which propagates the crack
to failure. These two components of Wf are weighted quite
differently depending upon the particular temperature and load
rate test conditions. Thus, Wf can not be used to derive “true”
measures of notch toughness (Kc or Jc) which are related to the
energy required to initiate crack growth. This is a serious
handicap in terms of ordinary strength and Q&T ship steels
tested at 75”F, which are highly ductile and where much of Wf
is consumed in propagating the crack. Moreover, when used in
connection with the DT machine (an open loop test) , both mater-
ial and inertial effects are combined and reflected in Wf;
inertial forces can be substantial and mask the true material
behavior. Despite these disadvantages, Wf can be correlated
with toughness for a given material, making it a useful param-
eter for the analysis of test data.
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A second popular approach to interpreting DT test data is
the nonlinear critical Strain energy release rate, or JCd. This
method is a generalization of the GC derived for linearly elas-
tic materials. Jc is proportional to the area under the force-
displacement curve up to the point of crack initiation. The
usefulness of Jcd as a dynamic toughness measure is that it
derives from basic fracture mechanics principles and applies to
cases involving small-to-moderate crack tip plasticity. Also ,
from JCd one can derive an estimate on KCd under certain CirCUm–
stances.

The major drawback to the use of JCd is the practical
matter of defining the onset of crack propagation. For lack of
a more satisfactory definition, crack initiation is usually
associated with peak load. Recent research at the NRL reports
that if fracture develops after general yield initiates, the
dynamic fracture toughness can be computed using energy to max-
imum load (corrected for machine compliance) in conjunction
with the J-integral approximate equation for a deeply notched
beam in bending:

K
Cd =

J==r

(11)

where

~

Xm

f

tIn

J

tm

Wm = o Pdx = o PVdt = VO o Pdt (12)

.

In these expressions E is Young’s modulus, b the unbroken liga-
ment length, B the specimen thickness, xm and tm the displace–
ment and time associated with maximum load, respectively, and
VO the average striker velocity associated with crack initiation.

If fracture of the DT specl~en develops prior to general yield,
the maximum load Pm , together with the ASTM E 399 equation for
KIC under StatiC loading, can be used to calculate dynamic frac-
ture toughness if the E 399 rules apply and if the dynamic
yield stress is used.

The limitations of J~d are twofold: first there is the
difficulty in defining initiation, and second, the fact that J
does not include inertial effects associated with dynamic defor-
mation. In ductile materials such as ship steels at temperatures
above the NDT, techniques such as heat tinting have been used to
indicate initiation, but physical processes such as crack open-
ing stretch lead to local unloading, which invalidates the basic
assumptions behind JC . Also , since the calculation of J is,
in principle, a static calculation, there is no way to separate
inertial forces from material behaviorl so that JCd has limited
meaning.
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Another approach to l)T data analysis that has been applied
to a more limited extent is known as the equivalent energy
method. This approach proposes to determine the fracture tough-
ness, Kc , of a specimen which does not meet E 399 elastic-plas-
tic fracture requirements (e.g., the DT specimen) by the plane
strain value KIC and a “scaling factor”:

J’volumetric energy ratio

‘c =
ratio of specimen scale ‘1c

(13)

Here, the volumetric energy ratio is the ratio of the fracture
energy to maximum load for two geometrically similar specimens
of the same material at the same temperature, the thicker of
which gives a valid Klc .

This approach suffers from the same limitations as does
JC regarding the definition of initiation; and it, too, ignores
inertial effects. Moreover, it requires a control DT SpeCimen
of a different size to use it, ignoring the fact that these
two specimens will generally have different crack tip plastic
strain distributions.

A final approach to data interpretation which should be
mentioned is the relation between Kc and the critical crack
opening displacement (CODC) or the critical crack tiP oPenin9
displacement (CTODC). This approach can be discussed in the
following way. In a DT test the tup motion loads the specimen
with a known time-dependent force P(t) relationship, which in
turn produces a COD and a CTOD which are functions of the mater-
ial behavior and inertial effects. The dynamic Kc value, K@
can be calculated by an approach similar to the NRL analysis
based on a Timoshenko beam model. The specimen is idealized as
two elastic members connected by an elastic spring, and the

analysis calculates K(t) output as a function of P(t) input.
The details of the analysis, yet unpublished, require the
solution of an integral equation containing the normal beam
functions, and is quite involved. The method is quite sen-
sitive to a number of factors which are difficult to obtain
from the impact system. Even if the calculation is accepted
as correct, the problem of establishing the critical value of
the dynamic K, persists. It is worth noting that according
to NRL, the use of a static analysis procedure will generally
lead to erroneous KCd values.

Rather than using P(t) to determine toughness as a func-
tion of timer it is natural to attempt to utilize the crack
opening displacement (COD) as a direct measure of material
toughness. At first glance, this method is attractive as it
proposes to use a measured quantity to characterize toughness.
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By making certain assumptions regarding the similarity of
specimen displacement (not specimen strain) behavior in the
static and dynamic mode= one can calculate the’ crack tip open-
ing displacement (CTOD) as a function of time. However, in
order to apply this concept, one must experimentally determine
a critical CTOD, which is a very difficult task. Alternately,
the CTOD can be related to the stress intensity factor in the
manner promoted by British and Japanese scientists in recent
years. Unfortunately, this largely negates the advantage of
the dynamically measured COD by requiring the introduction of
the crack tip strain field. As presently used for static anal-
ysis, the CTOD is obtained from the Dugdale model and this
model is not even representative of the static plastic zone in
ship steels, let alone the dynamic zone. The difficulties with
using CTOD(t) are twofold, then. Firstr the kinematic model is
approximate as it assumes rigid body motion. Second , the lack
of dynamically determined critical values of CTOD constitutes
a formidable barrier. As a longer term research tool, this
method is attractive. However, in the short run, the method
is beset with so many approximations as to possess very limited
meaning in evaluating the DT test results.

The primary objective in analyzing the DT data in the pre-
sent investigation was to relate yield load, Py f energy-to-
failure, Wf, and fracture toughness Kc to load~ng rate and
temperature. The quantities needed to calculate these parameters
were determined from data traces recorded during the tests. All
of the DT tests conducted on Heat No. 4 (ABS–CS) specimens,
as well as the room temperature tests at the dynamic (intermed-
iate ) rate on the remaining heats, and one impact test each
on Heats 6 (A517-D) and 10 (A537-13) were instrumented with COD
gages, and in some cases transient strain records were obtained
from a strain gage mounted on the specimen as explained in
Section 111.C. Data traces for the instrumented tests consisted
of time histories of driving point load, velocity, COD, and
strain, where applicable. All other tests at the impact rate
on the DT machine were conducted so as to record total
energy-to-failure Wf only. Por tne remanlng tests at stat~c
and dynamic load rates, the time-dependent load and head dis–
placement were recorded. The transient data recorded from tests
at all three loading rates were digitized and placed’on magnetic
tape casettes for cross-plotting and data reduction on a
Hewlett–Packard HP–9830 computer.

Data reduction techniques differed somewhat for the im-
pact test results as compared with the data from the static
and dynamic tests. In the case of the static and dynamic tests,
the yield load Py was determined by cross-plotting load P against
(head) displacement x, then locating the load at which the rela-
tionship became nonlinear. The maximum load Pm was also deter–
mined from these plots, and the displacement at maximum load,
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Xm, was then determined from the P-x plot. The energy to
maximum load, Wmf and the total energy to failure, Wf, were
calculated by numerical integration of the P–x record to the
appropriate displacement.

The data reduction procedures for the instrumented impact
tests were somewhat more involved because of the high harmonic
content in the records stemming from specimen dynamics. The
load–time record first was smoothed by fitting a curve through
the mean of the oscillations describing the dynamic, inelastic
response. Then, using the load-displacement elastic compliance
determined from the dynamic (intermediate load rate) test re-
sults, a straight load-time line was drawn from zero load to
its intersection with the smoothed curve mentioned above. This
procedure assumes that the specimen loads elastically and that
the stiffness during elastic loading is the same for both dy-
namic and impact loading. The load corresponding to the inter–
section of the assumed elastic loading line with the smoothed
inelastic loading curve was defined as Py, the yield load for
the impact case. The smoothed inelastic curve was also used to
pick off the maximum load Pm. The energy-to–maximum load, Wm,
was calculated by integrating along the assumed elastic and
inelastic loading path to Pm. This procedure obviously requires
some judgement, and the results must be regarded as estimates
only. The energy–to-failure, Wf, was read directly off the DT
machine.

These calculations for the tests at all three load rates
were then used to determine a fracture toughness parameter.
Equation (11) was used to calculate a dynamic fracture tough-
ness parameter, KCd, from the energy-to-maximum load, Wm, and
the geometric parameters of the specimen.

Figures 15-17 show load-deflection curves for Heat 4
(ABS-CS); these curves are typical of those found for all heats.
Figures 15 and 16 indicate how the response varies with temper-
ature at two loading rates, and Figure 17 shows the response at
static, dynamic, and impact rates all at room temperature. At
static and dynamic loading rates, decreasing temperature is
associated with the more pronounced development of a lower yield
point, and with an increase in maximum load. In all cases with
the exception of the A517–1), significant yield preceded fracture
at room temperature.

An example to show how the impact response of an instru–
mented DT specimen varies with temperature either side of the
transition regions is given in Figures 18-23. Figures 18-20
show the detailed time histories of tup load, tup velocity,, COD,
and strain near the crack tip on a specimen from Heat No. 4
(ABS-CS),impact tested at room temperature. Figure 18 reveals
the harmonic content of the driving point load. The record
shows a high fundamental mode content with a frequency of about
7 kHz, although the third mode is also present. The velocity
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of the loading tup is seen to decrease linearly and vary slightly
with time during the impact event. The impact velocity can, for
practical purposes, be considered equal to the initial impact
velocity over the time interval where the specimen behaves elas-
tically. Figure 20 indicates that the COD is composed of a lin-
early increasing component, superimposed upon which is harmonic
motion of about the same frequency as the loading tup motion.
A time delay of about 85 vsec is found between the tup input and
the COD response.

Figures 21-23 show the time histories of the loading tup,
tup velocity, and COD for a specimen from Heat 4 as above, but
tested at -20”F, below the transition temperature (see Figure 7).
The records are not as smooth as the preceding records because
a coarser digitizing spacing was used. Nevertheless, the major
features of the transient records are present. Figure 21 indi–
cates that the specimen broke shortly after the initial dynamic
spike, and the load tup continued to ring against the specimen.
Figure 23 supports this conclusion by indicating that the COD
increased continuously with time, with no oscillation as in the
case of the specimen tested above the transition temperature.

Tables 12–22 contain, for each of the eleven heats, a
complete summary of the data from the DT tests. In order to
illustrate the trends suggested by the data, Figures 24-32 have
been prepared to demonstrate the rate and temperature dependence
of the DT test parameters for Heats No. 4 (ABS-CS) and 6 (A517-D).
These figures indicate how yield load Py, energy-to-failure Wf,
and fracture toughness Kc are affected by load rate and temper-
ature. Figures 28 and 29, which show the relationship between
Wf and T for Heats 4 and 6 are repeats of Figures 7 and 9, but
are included here again for convenience in interpreting this
group of figures.

In this program, the CS material was the most extensively
tested material, and Figures 27, 28, 30, and 31 present some
interesting results. The usual tendency is for the temperature
vs energy–to-fracture curve to be shifted to the right as the
load rate is increased. Figures 27 and 28 illu~trate that this
effect is not very large for the CS plate until impact rates
are recorded. Figure 27 shows that at slow rates, there is
little effect of temperature, while at impact rates, the low
temperatures take little energy to failure while the higher
temperature tests absorb a considerable amount of energy.
Figure 28 also illustrates the general lack of temperature
effect except at the impact rate.

This performance can be contrasted with the dynamic tough-
ness, which is more representative of the fracture initiation
properties of a material. Figure 30 shows that regardless of
temperature, the dynamic toughness of CS plate measured by im-
pact testing is very low. In faCt, as shown by Figure 31, the
temperature transition shift from the quasi–static is very
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TemP.
OF

-80

-40

-20

0

‘z

32

75

120

160

HeadRate
(in/see)

4 x 10-3
1,0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4xlf3”

;;$

4 x 10-3
1.0
~T*

4 x 10-3
1,0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

Table 12. 5/8” Dynamic Tear Test Summary, Heat No* 1 (ABS-DS)

Yield Load

P (lb)

6391/6130
8434/5608

4989/6000
6262/8751/6884

-“

4278/4676
7755/7015

4930/3587
6421/5620

5478/5517
6706/4220

5515/5839
5181/5142

Max, Load

Pm (lb)

9132/8758
8/+34/5645

9029/8986
8144/10061/9657

9016/8902
9890/8965

9501/9284
9644/9188

8981/8353
9705/9517

8775/9187
8000/7668

Defl. At
lkw.Load
Xm (in)

.134/.l22

.030/.021

.266/.237

.084/.162/.190

,281/,248
.233/.158

,299/,199
.284/.163

.283/,266

.286/.289

.341/.225

.291/.350

EnergyTo
Max,Load
Wm (ft-lb)

82/70
10.3/4.4

169/146
46/1161128

177/153
157/97

199/132
196/102

178/158
197/197

212/141
168/156

Energy To

Failure
Wf (ft-lb)

86/74
13,4/8

311/148
80/468/137

-’

402/198
183/167

397/428
409/206
15/20

602/559
422/518
85/555

651/622
538/511
275/260

525/530

800/880

“Fracture
Touglmess”
Kc (ks~~)

3011278
107i69,6
;-

4321401
2251358j376

4421411
416j,327

468,/381
465!335

4431417
466j466

4831394

*
Approx. 315 hlsec, hithl impact,



t

TemP.
oF

o

32

120

Table 13. 5/8” Dynamic Tear Test Sunmnary,Heat No. 2 (ABS AH-32)

Head Rate
(in/see)

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

YieM Loadr...-.

P (lb)

9223

79i5

8288‘

14ax.Load
Pm (lb)

9236

11193

10400

10129

Defl. At
MSX, Load
Xm (in)

.033

.108

.119

.102

Energy TO
Max.Load
wm (f~-lb)

12.7

82

64

70

~rjergyTO
Failure

Wf (ft-lb)

35

148

312

3;1

“Fracture
Toughness”
Kc (lisi&)

118

301

278

*
Approx. 315 inlnec, initial impact.
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Temp.
‘F

-80

-60

-40

-20

0

32

75

Head Rate
(in/see]

4 x 10-3
;$

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
:;2

Table 15. 5/8”

Yield Load
P {lb)

6275/6629
6197/6619

5469/5358
6917/6996

5895/6052
5784/7231

5378/6282
6753/6000
3210/2775

6072/5076
6465/6701
2880/2672

10529/9386

4548/5265
6295/5784
10298/9000

Dynamic Tear Test summary, Heat W.

Max. Load
Pm (lb)

7891/7962
8566/7980

7663/7918
8226/8651

7625/7911
8038]8211

7694!7711
7889/7900
3210/2775

7516/i’433
77511B170
2880/2672

10643/9386

6992/6951
9111/9039
10298/9714

Defl. At

Max. Load
Xm (in)

.2151.212

.213i.042

.203i.227

.178/.199

.2391.227
,221/.230

.220j.204
,1961.207
.015/,013

.2241.258

.237i.225

.013/.012

.040/.035

.205j.223

.2251.234

.033/.031

EnergyTo
Max.Load

4 (ABSCS)

EnergyTo
Failure

Wf (ft-lb)

442/478
507/254

‘440/458
525/477

445/436
495/498

421/43i
442/450
96/126

417/42!3
4621487
122/112

593/485

486/412
538/669
605/655

“Fracture
Toughness”
Kc (ksi&)

368/362
389/136

352/381
344/370

382/374
381/391

367/356
354/361
47.0/40.7

365/393
385/385
40.7/37.9

139/123

343/325
415/435
125/117

* ..
Approx.315injsec,initialimpact.
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m

Temp.
OF

-40

-20

0

32

75

120

160

Head Rate
(in/see)

4 x 10-3
1,0
DT*

4 x 10-3

1.0

DT*

4 x 10-3

1.0

DT*

4 x 10-3
1,0
DT*

4xlo-3”
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

Table 17. 5/8”

*
Approx.315injsec,

Yield Load
P (lb)

l~074/a739
5807/6930

13262/9739
9904/6646
9511/7415

9827/12113
7339/11763

10505/13309
13092/95C2

14,700/13225
12478/12489
13,472

9674/11739
10793/12207

initial impact.

Dynamic Tear Test Surmnary, l-lea~No. 6 (ASTMA517-D)

Max.Load
Pm (lb)

11091/8758
9556/7831

13932/9768
10535/7753
11118/9521

9827/12923
9345/11751

13415/14083
1311T/L2160

15792/15386
14348/13526
13,472

M226/14400
15940/15617

Defl, At
Max. Load
Xm (in)

.031/.024

.041/.022

.043/.029

.050/.041

.043/:045

.032/.042

.059/.039

.043/.047
,038/.O3~

,062/.061
,096/.072
.050

,072/.068
.059/.061

Energy To
Max. Load
;!m[ft-lb)

14,8/7.7
20.2/6.8

26.3/10.9
27.0/17.1
23,0]22.6

12.9/21.9
32.7/19.3

23.9/27.6
20,4/18.7

43,8/45.1
78/52
28.1

57.3/53,5
44.2/48.8

Energy To

Failure

Wf (ft-lb)

87/49
94/49

Mlo/71
118/96
123/140
60/100

106/105
157/159,
llo/115

197/137.
212/202
190/220

380/385
399/406
335

357/361
407/404
375/490

380/470

“Fracture
Toughness”
Kc (ksi&)

128/92.1
149/86.6

170/110
173/137
159/158

119/155
190/146

162/174
1501144

220]223
293/240
176

251/243
221/232
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Temp.
‘F

-8o

-40

0

75

HeadRate
fin/see)

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1,0
DT*

*
ApprOx.315inlsec,

---
Iable 19. 5/8” Dynamic Tear Test Summary, Heat No. 8 (ASTM A678-C]

yieldLoad
p {lb)

11419

12180

9365

Max.Load
‘m (lb)

14647

1462s

12910

11156

Ilefl.At
~ax. Load

Xnl (in)

.155

.160

,172

.189

EnergyTo
Max.Load
Wm (ft-lb)

154

160

157

148

EnergYTo
Failure

Wf (ft-lb)

704

694

680

638

“Fracture
Toughness”
~= (ksiv’G)

f,~z

42o

416

404



I

Dynamic Tear Test Summary,
Heat No. 9 (ASTM A537-B)

Table 20. 5/8”

~nergy TO
Failure

Wr (ft-lb)

“Fracture
Toughness”
K_ (ksi~)

EnergyTO
Max.Load
Wm (ft-lb)

131

144

133

138

105

Defl. At

MSX, Load Iiax.Load
Pm (lb) Xm (in)yield Load

P (lb)
L—

5956

!9f3r7

7460

.-
8246

6996

iHead Rate
(in/see)

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

-34X1O
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
log
DT

Temp.
OF

-80

-40

-20

0

75

3s0590
11977 ,156

39a
11960

/
383613

,164

390588
10718 .181 >-

340510
,1708794

*
hpprox. 315inlsec,initialimpac~.

.,



Temp,
OF

-8o

-40

-20

0

75

Table ZI. 5/8” Dynamic Tear Test Sumary, Heat No. 10 (ASTM A537-8)

Head Rate
(fn/see)

40 x 10-3

;;$

4 x 10-3
1,0
DT* -

4 x 10-3
1,0
~T*

4 x 10-3
1.0
DT*

4 x 10-3
1.0
@

yield Load
p (lb)

11616

874z

952o

9331

6174
12167

●

‘“ApprOx.315 in/eec, initial impact.

13086

Defl.At

M4x. Load

Xm (in)

.059

12205

12078

11885
-

10658
12167

.095

.102

.104

.104

.043

Energy TO
~ax. Load

~m (ft-lb)

40,5

73.5

83,7

83.5

74,8
21.7

EnergY To
Failure

Wf (ft-lb)

385

387

407

428

358+
363

“Fracture

ToUghnesS”

Kc (~Si&j

211

285

304

303

287
155

t
A specfmen from Heat No, 10 was inadvertently run at 4 x lfi-3

in/see at 75°F and registered199f~-lbs.
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Figure 25. TemperatureDependence of 13T
Yield Load, Heat No. 4 (ABS-CS)i?of 1 I 1 I 1 I r
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Figure 26. TemperatureDependenceof DT Yfeld
Load, Heat No. 6 (A517-D)
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large when viewed on a toughness basis. That is, at the slow
rate, the material is on the upper shelf at –40°1? while at im-
pact conditions, the material is on the lower shelf at +80”F.
If one assumes that crack initiation coincides with the maximum
load, then the dynamic toughness as measured in this program
indicates that a fatigue crack can extend very easily under a
rapid load situation, even when the temperature is considerably
above the conventionally determined transition. Since the total
energy to failure is sizable, this does mean that crack propaga-
tion takes place in a ductile fashion, thereby indicating that
considerable energy is dissipated by the propagation process.

There are similar data for the A517 at 75”F. Here, the
energy to failure is about the same for all three rates of
loading. The total energies are even lower for the A517 than
the CS material; however, the dynamic toughness of the A517 is
almost 50 percent greater. This suggests that the A517 is more
resistant to crack initiation, but it is less resistant to crack
propagation as the total energy absorbed is fairly small. Again,
one must be cautious about such a conclusion on the basis of a
single experiment, particularly as Heat 5, A517, shows a much
higher energy to failure than does Heat 6.

Some scatter must be expected in yield point Py data~
especially at higher temperatures and/or lower load rates where
ductility is more prominent: Under these conditions it is dif-
ficult to identify yield point load consistently for all records.
However, the data indicate how yield load for the DT specimen
increases with load rate at room temperatures for CS plate where
ductility precludes brittle failure. At temperatures below the
transition temperature the yield point load py decreases with
the load rate; in these cases where failure is governed by brit-
tle cleavage, the yield load is coincident with maximum load.
The yield load increases through the transition temperature
region, especially at higher load rates.

AS brought out earlier, energy-to-failure W7f drops off
with load rate, except at higher temperatures where ductility
precludes low energy brittle behavior. Likewise, fracture
toughness generally decreases with load rate, and increases
with temperature.
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v. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A. Relation to SSC-244 Criterion

In their report on fracture control guidelines for welded
steel ship hulls, (1) Rolfe, et. al., set out a tentative criter-
ion for qualifying toughness and crack arrest properties of ship
plate. One of the principal objectives of the present SR-231
program has been to evaluate the proposed Rolfe criterion in
light of data generated on parent materials and weldments.
Therefore, it is necessary to summarize the SSC-244criterion
before beginning a discussion of the significance of the present
data.

The principal factors considered to be of importance in
developing the SSC-244 criterion for controlling the susceptibil-
ity of welded ship structure to brittle fracture were:

1. Nlaterial toughness at the particular service temper-
ature, loading rate, and plate thickness.

2. Size of flaw at the point of fracture initiation,
regardless of whether the flaw is an arc strike or
a large fatigue crack.

3. Stress level, including residual stress.
..:,

The purpose was to develop a criterion for the aSfiurance of
adequate fracture resistance of ship steels and weldments
in service environments.

The criterion proposed in Ref. 1 can be summarized in the
following three propositions:

1. Parent material, weld regions and HAZ regions in
primary structure must have an NDT (as measured by
the DW-NDT test) no higher than OO!?. Parent materials,
weld and HAZ regions used in secondary structure
must have an NDT no higher than +20DF.

2. TO insure that toughness is satisfactory, 5/8-inch
DT tests at 75°F on parent, weld, and HAZ specimens
must result in absorbed energy levels ~no less than

’75:

’75 = : ((sy+ 20)

where

*Y
is the static yield strerqth in ksi and E75 is

in ft-lbs.
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3. Fail safe design can be achieved through the use of
crack arrestor strips. Parent materials used for
crack arrestors ‘must meet or exceed the following
absorbed energy level E32 as measured on 5/8-inch
DT specimens te’sted at 32°F:

10
’32 = ~ (Uy + 140)

where

‘Y
is the static yield strength in ksi and E32 is

in ft-lb.

The first of these propositions, relating to the DW–NDT
test, does not concern the present investigation, alth ~ h it is

?7treated in some detail in the companion report,SSC-2T6 .
The second and third propositions, however, are closely connected
with the work reported herein. SSC-244makes a case that the
toughness of ship hull steels should be analyzed using KCd/Oyd
values, i.e., the ratio of the dynamic fracture toughness to the
dynamic yield strength. This should become accepted practice,
it is argued, because ships can be subjected to dynamic loadings
and that KCd/ffyd values to establish required toughness levels
will result in conservative design at lower loading rates. There-
fore, in arder to evaluate the validity of the SSC-244criterion
against the present data~ it.is necessary to examine KC/ay and
how this ratio varies with load rate.

.

SSC-244 introduced the assumption that at 7501?, oyd = o +
20 ksi where Oy is zthe “static” yield strength. Analys~s of he
present data, as summarized in Table 7, suggests that adding
20 ksi to the static yield strength to obtain oyd will lead to
high estimates for oyd in the high strength Q&T steels. These
materials are less rate–sensitive than are the as–rolled and
normalized steels. However, the 20 ksi “impact yield overstress”
assumption will result in low estimates for o d for normalized
steels characterized as having predominately zainite microstructure.

SSC-244 introduced the minimum toughness requirement that
KCd = 0.9 ay at 32°F and Kcd = 1.5 Oy at 75”F. These relation–
ships are beyond the usual plane strain fracture toughness para-
meters and indicate that crack tip plasticity is assumed to exist
in order to achieve these high (dynamic) toughness values. It is
difficult to make a direct comparison of the present data base
with the above requirements, primarily because the present data all
were obtained from precracked DT specimens, while the SSC-244
refers to press-notched DT specimens. Work performed on SR-224(3)
indicated that the energy-to–failure for the press–notched speci-
men was higher than for the precracked specimen, at all temperatures.
However, these conclusions refer to total energy–to–failure, Wf, and
not to the energy to maximum load Wm, which is related directly to

‘Cd-
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Although the particular test matrix in the program is
somewhat limited, toughness comparisons for the CS and A517
material can be made. Referring to the data at 75°F for the
impact conditions

‘yd ‘Cd Kcd/o d WF ’75

Cs 73.0 121 1.66 625 283

A517 133.6 176 1.32 335 617

From these data, one sees that the CS material meets the
minimum Kpd/o d value of 1.5, while the A517 does not. More-
over, the A51~ does not meet the dynamic tear energy requirement
by a large measure whereas the CS plate does. It will be re-
called that these data were interpreted to indicate that the CS
material is less resistant to crack initiation, but once initiated,
the crack would appear to dissipate energy in a ductile mode. On
the other hand, the higher KCd of the A517 indicates more resist-
ance to crack initiation but the lower DT energy means that there
is less plastic deformation during actual propagation. In spite
of this, the higher value of KCd/~yd indicates that in structural
applications, the thickness of the plate may play a role by allow-
ing the development of non–plane strain behavior, hence reducing
the tendency for catastrophic failure in the CS plate.

It should also be noted that these results are obtained
for precracked specimens. This points up the necessity for
being aware of the different components of the proposed criterion.
That is, while high levels of energy dissipation during rapid
crack propagation are desirable, the fundamental requirement
should be that the material shows high resistance to the initia-
tion of fast fracture in the first place. This suggests that
the use of the total energy tofailure may not be enough and that
some method of “initiation” energy such as the Wm used in this
program may be necessary. For example, if the CS plate in the
present study were slightly less tough, i.e. < 110 ksi ~, it
could display excellent Wf values but still be undesirable from
an “initiation” toughness view.

This is, of course, consistent with the earlier remarks
of the notch effects. There it was argued that the lower
strength materials developed full thickness plasticity during
crack initiation. Hence, the pressed notch showed more energy
absorption. Conversely, the higher strength alloys began to
cleave before the through thickness constraint effect was lost.

It is also important to note that the toughness values
obtained from the DT impact test are not always strongly con-
servative. Of the materials tested, EH-32, CS, A678, and A537
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showed sizable shifts in the DT energy-temperature curve with
increasing rate; the DS, AH-32, B, and A517 did not. For
example, at 75°F, three Kc/ay ratios, were found:

Impact Dynamic Quasi-Static

Cs 1.66 7.20 6.96

A517 1.32 2.12 1.73

Thus , the relative toughness values also show a large rate
effect for the CS but not for the .A517. While comparable
data for the other materials are not available, large varia–
tions in the different materials were found during the course
of this project. For the intermediate rate (dynamic) tough-
ness divided by the yield stress is about 1.6 at 0°!7for the
AH-32 material. This value is much lower than the comparable
5.2 for the EH-32 at O°F.

While all the data generated under the present program
indicate that IG-/Oy increases as the load rate is reduced from
impact values, the amount of the increase depends on the
particular material. This supports the SCC–244 assertion that
designing to impact rates is conservative, although it is not
necessarily strongly conservative as implied in that document.

As specifically applied to actual ship loading rates, it
was suggested in Section I–B that the maximum strain rate ob-
served during slamming is about 1 x 10–1 in/in/see. This rate
is, therefore, slightly less than the rate used in the dynamic
tests in this project. Based on the data for the two materials,
CS and A517, it is clear that there would not be much advantage
to basing design data on a dynamic test since the relative
toughness is not much different than the statically obtained
values. On the other hand,there is a significant difference
between the dynamic and impact values for the CS, while there
is less of a difference for the A517. This then merely indi-
cates that if it is desirable to account_ specifically for rate
effects, then the materials will have to be tested at those

desired rates. Faster rates can be applied, but because of the
differences in material behavior, there is no way to determine
the extent of the conservatism a priori.

Moreover, if an impact test is to be used, it makes sense

to use a precracked 13T’specimen to account for the response of
the material to the sharp fatigue crack rather than the more
blunt press notch. While this additional effort makes the test

less convenient, it does increase its value by providing a
means to examine the real problems, i.e. , the load suddenly
applied to a member with a sharp crack. The differentiation
between the energy
able. The methods

of initiation and propagation is also valu–

of accomplishing this are somewhat imprecise
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but they should help in identifying a material which has low
toughness but readily forms shear lips and dissipates con-
siderable energy during propagation.

B. Assessment

The experimental results generally validate the assump-
tions made in developing the proposed SSC-244 criterion. Two
overall observations are pertinent to an assessment of the
present results. First, there were too few data points
distributed across a test matrix containing an enormously large
number of possible combinations of heatl rate, temperatur@~ and
derived data, not to mention scatter inherent in these types
of tests. This paucity of data made it possible to examine
trends in the rate and temperature dependence of Uy and Kcr
but limited detailed interpretation. Second, it was clear that
one may expect to find substantial heat-to-heat variations in
the yield and toughness properties of ship steel. That is, a
rational fracture toughness criterion for ship structures
should account for statistical variations in mechanical properties
within a given heat, and also across a population of nominally
identical heats.

The limitations mentioned above made it difficult to
characterize dynamic yield strength o d reliably for some heats.
This strength parameter depends upon The activation volume of
the process, which in turn depends upon ‘ao ta Ln:, or the rate-

%of–change of yield strength with strain ra e. These measure–
ments are difficult to make consistently, and therefore it was
decided to group the findings by type of steel. Due, however,
to the difficulty of the t“ests and to the paucity of data,
these conclusions must be regarded as tentative from a quanti–
tative viewpoint.

The calculations leading to Eq. (10) indicate that there
is a temperature, common to all material heats, at which ayd is
the same as the static yield strength at room temperature. This
is an interesting concept, worthy of additional experimental
investigation to determine its validity and accuracy.

Relative to the proposed fracture criterion, the data
obtained in this program suggest that:

1. In terms of load carrying capability, the high
strength materials provide more load carrying
capacity before failure. On the other hand, once
fast fracture begins, it will be difficult ,,to
stop without sizable crack arrestors. Conversely,
the low strength materials can carry less load to
failure but because of their ductile fast fracture
mode, will be easier to arrest.
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2* The foregoing implies that a design’philosophy
must be clearly fixed. The high strength ma-
terials offer potential for maximum performance
at higher risk unless a redundant structure –
crack arrest method is employed. For the lower
strength alloys, the lower performance is
balanced by the higher resistance to fast frac-
ture.

3. In the event that additional data supports these
points, it may well be necessary to develop
separate design criteria for high and low strength
materials, to avoid excessive conservatism in the
case of low strength materials if t>e fracture
resistance is based on high strength materials.
If the approach is based on low strength materials
only, then the high strength materials will be
excluded from use or may have inadequate fracture
resistance.

P~o]ect SR-224 and SR-231 may be regarded as’ the first
steps in validating a fracture toughness and fracture control
criterion for ship structure. The present investigation sup-
ported the credibility of the SSC-244 proposed criterion in
general terms. It also showed, as would be expected, that
the detailed temperature and rate dependence of K~dla d depends
upon the material and heat in question. ~It seems rea enable,
therefore, that future efforts along these lines should be
directed at filling in the gaps in the present data bank, and
at evaluating the statistics of specimen-to-specimen and of
heat-to-heat variations in properties.
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VI ● RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The primary need disclosed by this ,pro]ect is the addition–
al data needed on selected high and’’low strength materials.
The partitioning of data, as done in the report, into high
and low strength behavior is based, however reasonably~
on incomplete data. A much more intensive test program
on a few materials is needed. This program should include:

a. Multiple DT curves as a function of temperature.

b. Characterization of press notch vs fatigue notch.

c. Energy to failure and energy to maximum load.

d. Metallographic analysis of the fracture surfaces.

e. Selected dynamic (non–impact) comparisons.

These tests should be performed on two, or at most three,
rather than the eight materials in this program.

An analysis of data resulting from the preceding would
then determine whether the proposed criterion should be
split into separate categories o~ modified in some other
fashion.

Further analytical and experimental investigation of the
dynamic, elasto–plastic response of the 5\8–inch press–
notch DT specimen needs to be undertaken, so that
sensible limits can be imposed on its use as a qualifica-
tion test in the proposed criterion. This effort is also
needed to tie the 13T test to dynamic fracture toughness.

To supplement and clarify the rate requirements, better
definition of actual shipboard loading rates is needed.
Some of this is available in Ship Structure Reports but
it is not directed at rate effects and hence is not in
a readily usable form. These data should be examined
carefully.

Additional experimental effort is needed to establish the
validity of Equation (10) , which determines how much the
static room temperature yield strength is changed by load
rate and temperature. It should be established whether
the activation Volume V can be partitioned into rep.re–
sentative values for classes of ship steels as was done
tentatively in this report. Also, whether there is a
temperature near 328°F at which the impact yield strength
matches that at room temperature, static conditions for
all heat-s should be explored in more detail. If this
result is in fact valid, it would simplify the determina–
tion of u d by allowing these tests to be conducted under
equivalen{ static, room temperature conditions. ‘
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6. These recommendations need to be merged with those from
Report SSC–276 (on welded structure) for further evalua-
tion of the proposed SSC-244 criterion.
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